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Wound Care Products 

Animal Healthcare Treatment Applications 

This data is presented as general animal healthcare guidance. All serious injuries and 

wounds should be diagnosis by a licensed and/or authorized medical professional. 

BCM is offering an expanding line of new products to provide improved healthcare and 

quality of life to all types of pets, livestock, zoo, safari, endangered, and other animals. 

To introduce basic wound care, the results of five case studies by Dr. Maham Khan, 

addressing animal wound care using Col-Derm™ are presented first. These examples 

are followed by nine animal inquiry cases addressing the applicability of Col-Derm™ to 

specific injury types.  

These products are selectively applicable for external, internal, and surgical 

applications. These products will become available for purchase during the first quarter 

of 2022. For additional data and product ordering, visit the BCM website: 

https://www.bcmindustries.com/   

Injury and Wound Care 

Col-Derm™ 

LRSR™ Skin Repair 

Wound-Dressings 

 

Hemostasis Products 

hEmo-5™ 

hEmo-Col™ 

hEmo-Cel™ 
 

Chemotherapy Treatment Supplements 

cHemo^Cel™ 

 

https://www.bcmindustries.com/
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Animal Products 

Injury and Wound Care 

Wounds are commonly classified as Simple, Difficult, or Impossible to Heal. BCM offers 
wound care treatment options that address all types of wounds and burns. 
 

Col-Derm™ is a proven, high-performance regenerative skin cream that brings 

topical symptomatic relief for many skin conditions, skin irritations, scratches, and minor 

wounds. Col-Derm™ cream is manufactured with all-natural, organic, grass feed, pure 

bovine-collagen, with no hormones or antibiotics used. Col-Derm™ cream is 

exceptionally effective in stimulating skin cell growth in the epidermis, dermis, and 

hypodermis layers.  

LRSR™ Skin Repair – Laboratory Regenerative Skin Replacement (LRSR™)” is 

a regenerative tissue-based grafting product for skin repair. LRSR™ offers immediate 

skin repair. The process utilizes a proprietary patient compatible scaffolding structure. 

Upon placement of the scaffolding on the wound the LRSR™ incorporates/recruits local 

cells into the scaffold,  encouraging the  assembly of new tissue. 

LRSR™ skin repair kit provides  an off-the-shelf product for quick access. The care 

provider can begin to treat a wound or address a burn within minutes of occurrence. 

This rapid response can greatly reduce risks of further damage and wound infection. 

BCM expects LRSR™ Skin Repair units will become a “must carry” product animal care 

providers. 

Wound-Dressing products are available as an oval and square  with 3 sizes 

each, additional medicaments and healing supplements can be imbedded into the 

dressings. See BCM website for details. 

Hemostasis Products 

BCM hemostasis products deliver quick and effective clotting of injuries, wounds, and 

surgical sites. Easy to use, these products are available in various sizes and forms to 

address many types and sizes of wounds.  

BCM Offers five unique types of Hemostasis products. They are offered in various sizes 
and shapes. See the BCM website for details. 
 

hEmo-5™ products are available in powder. It is a rapid and effective response 
for medium to high blood loss. For extremely high levels of blood loss, first apply full 
pressure to the source, followed by application of hEmo-5™.  Manufactured using FDA 
regulated processes, all hEmo-5™ products are self-dissolving, with no need to remove 
after surgery or wound closure. All hEmo-Cel™ products are available for both external 
and internal hemostasis applications. 
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hEmo-Col™ products are available in a power form. In the future three delivery 
forms will be available: Lyophilized Sponge; Powder; and a Flowable Matrix. Each offers 
a different form for delivery of the same great hEmo-Col™, which is a rapid and 
effective response for low to medium blood loss. Manufactured using FDA regulated 
processes, which uses all-natural, organic, grass feed, range-grown, pure bovine-
collagen base, with no hormones or antibiotics. All  hEmo-Col™ products are self-
dissolving, with no need to remove after surgery or wound closure. All hEmo-Col™ 
products are available for both external and internal hemostasis applications. 

 
hEmo-Cel™ products are available in powder. It is a rapid and effective 

response for low to medium blood loss. Manufactured using FDA regulated processes, 
all hEmo-Cel™ products are self-dissolving, with no need for remove after surgery or 
wound closure. All hEmo-Cel™ products are available for both external and internal 
hemostasis applications. 
 

Chemotherapy Treatment Supplements 

Cancer is an enemy which can be defeated. For those veterinarians who chose to use 
chemotherapy to fight cancer, the more effective the delivery the faster the results. BCM 
offers an implantable suppliant which, for glycolytic based drugs, can increase the 
cancer site dosage levels by up to 15% above normal. See the BCM website for details. 
 

cHemo^Cel™ is a chemotherapy drug supplement. It acts like a magnet, 

drawing selective types of chemotherapy drugs to specific treatment locations. Studies 

have found an increase in localized chemotherapy dosage levels up to 15% above 

levels achieved without cHemo^Cel™. Easy to use, this drug supplement is available in 

various sized knits, powders, and pellets. 

 

 

Animal Healthcare Applications 

Five case studies by Dr. Maham Khan 

Addressing animal wound care using Col-Derm™ 
 

Study Summary: Col-Derm™ provides positive results for all types of 
wounds. When applied to deep, as well as necrotic wounds, the speed of 
healing is significantly higher than normal. It also shows great response for 
deep cut trauma and wounds affected with myasis. 
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Case ID No:                001- cow 

Location:    PK-PESHAWAR 

Written by:   Dr Maham Khan  

Case history/treatment and Feedback: 

Teat of a cow was injured by footstep. The wound was bleeding and was in bad condition (picture 

1). The medicine applied was Col-Derm™ cream which includes bovine collagen. The topical 

therapy continued for 15 days. After that, the wound 

was completely recovered (pic 2).  

“The tube helped in fibro genesis of the tissue and 

helped the body to recover from the trauma. This 

study suggests that Col-Derm™ cream has a 

positive role in fibro genesis and can alone be 

applied topically for the treatment of traumas and 

deep wounds.” 

 

 

>>><<< 

 

 

Case ID No:                002- Dog 

Location:    PK-PESHAWAR 

Written by:   Dr Maham Khan  

Case history/treatment and Feedback: 
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Dog having severally mix skin infection like scabies, manage and bleeding with bad condition  
(picture 1). The medicine applied was Col-Derm™ 
cream which includes bovine collagen. The topical 
therapy continued for 15 days. After that the skin 
was completely recovered (pic 2). The tube helped in 
skin glowing and hair growth on body and recover 
from the infection.  
  

“This study suggests that Col-Derm™ cream has 

positive role in hair growth and skin tone.” 

 

  

 

 

>>><<< 

 

 

Case ID No:                003- Deer 

Location:    PK-PESHAWAR 

Written by:   Dr Maham Khan  

Case history/treatment and Feedback: 

Deer having deep wound, ,many antibiotics and other ointments 

were applied but zero prognosis. After we applied Col-Derm™ daily 

for 15 days found great success. 

 “Now prognosis is great and achievable result from Col-Derm™.” 
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>>><<< 

 

 

Case ID No:                004- Goat 

Location:    PK-PESHAWAR 

Written by:   Dr Maham Khan  

Case history/treatment and Feedback: 
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Teat of a goat injured by sharp nail. Wound was bleeding 
and in bad condition, like deep incinerated (picture 1). The 
daily medicine applied was Col-Derm™ cream, which 
includes bovine collagen. The topical therapy continued for 
15 days. After that the wound was completely recovered 
(pic 2). The tube cream helped in fibro genesis of the tissue 
and helped body to recover from the trauma. This study 
suggests that Col-Derm™ has positive role in fibrogenesis 
and can alone be applied topically for treatment of traumas 
and deep wounds.  
  

“The medicine applied was Col-Derm™ cream which 

includes bovine collagen. The topical therapy continued 

for 15 days. After that the skin was completely recovered. 

( pic 2). The Col-Derm™  helped in skin glowing and hair 

growth on body and recover from the infection” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

>>><<< 

Case ID No:                005-COW 

Location:    PK-PESHAWAR 

Written by:   Dr Maham Khan  

Case history/treatment and Feedback: 
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Vulva (Vaginal Canal) of a cow was infected by 
maggots. Wound was bleeding , necrotic, and was 
in bad condition having maggots (picture 1). The 
daily medicine applied was Col-Derm™ cream, 
which includes bovine collagen. The topical 
therapy continued for 15 days. After that the 
wound was completely recovered (pic 2). The 
Col-Derm™ helped in fibrogenesis of the tissue 
and helped body to recover from the myiasis. 
 
“This study suggests that Col-Derm™ has 
positive role in fibrogenesis and can alone be 
applied topically for treatment.” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

>>>>><<<<< 

 

 

Animal Healthcare Applications 

Nine Inquires Addressing Animal Wound Care Issues 
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Inquire Case:  I-001 

Question: Healing process is slow, what BCM healthcare products are available to 

assist? 

Answer: Col-Derm™ can be used on the edges and the scraped area, but not under the 

skin. It appears the wound near the head goes under the skin. The wound areas large 

and may benefit from a LRSR™ Skin Repair and Wound-Dressings. 

 

 

>>><<< 

Inquire Case:  I-002 

Question: Can these are common minor animal wounds which can be addressed with 

repeated application of Col-Derm™? 

Answer: Yes, Col-Derm™ is specifically formulated to address these types of wounds. 

 

>>><<< 
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Inquire Case:  I-003 

Question: This injury is deep can Col-Derm™ cream heal this wound? 

Answer: This is a full thickness wound that is through the dermal layer. A LRSR™ Skin 

Repair and/or wound dressing is recommended to initiate dermal repair in combination 

with repeated Col-Derm™ cream applications.  

 

 

>>><<< 

 

Inquire Case:  I-004 

Question: Can Col-Derm™ cream heal this wound? 

Answer: This is showing dry gangrene. Daily Col-Derm™ cream applications can be 

used to encourage skin growth and to reduce the impact. Along with continued use of 

the required medications. 
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Inquire Case:  I-005 

Question: Bleeding injury, what is recommend? 

Answer:  Because this wound is bleeding, the application of hEmo-Col™ or hEmo-Col™ 

should occur first. Wound dressing is not an effective option in this location. The next 

step is the repeated daily application of Col-Derm™ cream.  
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Inquire Case:  I-006 

Question: Lightly bleeding animal attack injury, suggested response? 

Answer:  Animal fight injuries occur often with initial bleeding. Application of hEmo-

Col™ or hEmo-Col™ may be required. The next step is the repeated daily application of 

Col-Derm™ cream.  

 

>>><<< 
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Inquire Case:  I-007 

Question: Is application of Col-Derm™ cream sufficient to address this wound? 

Answer:  All animal can suffer leg injuries. With initial bleeding, application of hEmo-

Col™ or hEmo-Col™ may be required. Wound dressing may be required. The next step 

is the repeated daily application of Col-Derm™ cream. 

 

 

>>><<< 

 

Inquire Case:  I-008 

Question: Can Col-Derm™ cream aid in feet and hoof injuries? 

Answer: Horses and most animals suffer feet and hoof injuries and health issues. 

Depending upon the type of wound or injury, all BCM injury and wound care products 

are available to support care and recovery. (Two Images). 
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Inquire Case:  I-009 

Question: What is recommend for a horse foot frog problem? 

Answer: Shown is a horse foot frog draining. Abscess in the hoof can occur and 

sometimes drilling a hole to drain is required. To address bleeding, application of hEmo-

Col™ or hEmo-Col™ is recommended, followed by packing the hole with dressing. As 
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the healing occurs, the next step is repeated daily application of Col-Derm™ cream. 

(Two Images). 

 

 

 

 

>>><<< 

 


